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Little alchemy guide tree

air + water = rainearth + fire = lavaearth + rain = plantair + lava = stoneair + stone = sandfire + sand = glass glass + sand = timeplant + time = tree YouTube 14,000 + subscribersKlick here become a fan! FlagView History Jammed and Need Some Hints Of Little Alchemy? IGN's Little Alchemy Cheats guide has sorted you with a massive list of more than 500 combinations of small alchemical
ingredients/elements. Little Alchemy has been updated since its release and is available from April 2018 580. The following updates may yet change what updates are available and what combinations work, among other things, but the below list details all 580 items that are displayed in the main august game update, 2017. Result Element Ingredient Combination(s) Acid Rain Rain, Smoke/Rain, Smog Air
Available From The Beginning. Flight bird, steel / bird, metal alarm clock, sound Alcoholic fruit, time/juice, time Algae water, plant/sea, plant/ocean, plant Alien life, space Allergy human, dust Alligator lizard, swamp/lizard, river Alpaca mountain, sheep Ambulance car, hospital/car, Doctor Angel human, bird angler human fishing, rod Ant grass, wild animal/wild animal, segar Antarctica snow, desert/desert ice,
water aquarium, Staklo/ Staklo, fish archipelago archipelago, island armadillo wild animal, armored armored orud, metal/oružar, fork volcano Ash, energy Astronaut human, moon/rocket, human/human, space station/human, space astronaut ice cream ice cream, astronaut Atmo Air, pressure/sky, pressure Atomic bomb energy, explosion Aurora sun, Antarctica/sky, Antarctica/Antarctica, atmosphere
Avalanche energy, singular axe, fire bacon sow, fire Bacteria swamp, life baking man, flour/man , bread / man, pastries Bakery house, baking / house, Banana fruit bread, monkey banana bread bread, banana blood wrap, fabric Bank house, money /house, gold/house, safe Standing cow, house/moan, house/house, hay Bat mouse, bird/mouse, sky Batman bat, human Batter's wet, milk bayonet gun, sect/
rifle, kioster BBQ kampfire, meat/camp fire, garden beach more, sand/ocean, pesak Daber divia beast, fire/divija beast, dam bee flower, wild animal Beehive Pcele, house /bee, tree beer alcohol, wheat Bicycle wheel, wheel Bird air, life/life, sky / Jaje, air/ jaje, sky Birdhouse bird, house Black Hole star, pressure Blade metal, stone Blender stale, sečiva/ sečiva, electricity blizzard snow, snow / snow, storm /
snow, wind blood people, sipping Blueprint inžinjera , paper boat water, wood boiler steam , metal bone corpse, time bonsai tree tree, pottery/tree, scissors Book paper, wood/paper, bread story, fire Brick clay, fire/mud, fire/mud, sun/clay, sun/clay, sun bridge river, wood/river, metal /river, steel broom wood, hay Bullet gunder, metal Bulletproof Vest bullet, armor bus car, car butcher human, meat Butter
energy, milk/milk, butterfly, butterfly animal cactus desert desert plant/sand, plant dough desert, wild animal / desert, desert, / livestock, desert fire campfire, wood wax with all-in- thread/ wax, fire Candy Cane sugar, Christmas wood firewood Topk powder, pirate ship/gunpowder, zamak Cape hero, fabric Car wheel, metal Caramel segar, fire Carbon Dioxide human, oxygen/plant, night/tree, night carrot
snowman, vegetable/sun, snowman cart wheel, wood cashmere tool, mountain/goat thread, mountain goat/fabric, mountain goat/scissors, mountain goat/vuna, Mountain goat Castle house, knight cat wild animal, milk Catnip cat, plant Cauldron metal, witch/steel, witch/fireplace, witch/campfire, witch Caviar hard roe, human Centaur horse, human Cereal pheat, milk chain metal, rope / Cello, uje motor
sjekira, electricity Chameleon lizard, rainbow Charcoal fire, wood Cheese time, milk cheeseburger cheese, hamburger hen's egg, moaning/groan, bird/bird, farmer Chicken Soup water , chicken chicken chicken chicken wing, bone chimney house, fireplace / smoke, brick/fireplace, brick Christmas Stockings wool, fireplace Christmas tree bulb, stabla/stabla, star Cigarette tobacco, paper City village,
village/skyscraper, skyder Clay sand, mud Weather sate, orud/weather, angle/weather, electricity Cloud air, steam pressure uga, plant/sun, snowman Coconut palm, fruit Coconut Milk coconut, orud/milk, coconut Kovčeg wood, leš Cold people, Sour energy, stump/wire, stump/tool, stumps Computer Mouse mouse, computer Confetti paper, chisel/paper, scissors Book for chefs, recipe/recipe, recipe
Constellation star, old Cookie till, segar Corpse Human, gun/ human, smmu toting pamical biljka, cloud cow grass, groan crayon rainbow, pencil/rainbow, voocale crow bird, scarecrow/bird, box Crown gold, monarch/metal, monarch Crystal Ball witch, glass/magician , glass cuckoo clock, bird cyborg man, robot bike rider, man beaver dam, river/beaver, tree/beaver, wood/wall, river Darth Vader dishes,
fire/dishes, lava day sun, time/night, sun/time, night/sky, sun desert sand, sand/sand, cactus Dew water, grass/fog, grass diamond pressure, coal dinosaur lizard, time Doctor human, hospital Dog wild animal, human Doge dog, computer doghouse dog, house Don Quixote windmill, knight Donut dough, oil Double Rainbow! rainbow, rainbow dough flour, water dragon lizard, fire drone airplane, robot drum
wood, leather drunk man, alcohol /beer, People/people, wine Dry Icy carbon dioxide, cold / ice, uggling dioxide Spider bird, lake / water, bird / bird, pond / time, patko pačje jag, spider dune sand, winds / desert, winds / beach, winds Dust earth, air / sun, vampire / day, vampire dynamite powder, wire orao mountain, bird Earth Available from the start. Earthquake earth, energy/ earth, wave Eclipse sun, moon
Egg life, stone /bird, bird /turtle, turtle/lizard, lizard Egg Timer egg, clock/egg, electric watch car car, electricity eat fish, electricity electric man, electricity /man, wire Electricity metal, energy/ solar turbine, wind/light, solar cell Email, computer/letter, internet Energy air, fire/plant, Sun Engineer man, tool eruption volcano, Energy Excalibur cat, stone explosion baruta, fire Fabric thread, tool Baika Story,
monarch/story, castle/knight, story/dragon, story Family human, house family tree tree, family farmer, house/farmer, ambar farmer human, plant/field, human/human, pitchfork faun goat, human paddock wall, fire field earth, farmer/earth, tool Fire Available start from. Fire extinguishing fire, carbon dioxide/ pressure, carbon dioxide/metal, carbon dioxide Fireman, fire/human, firetruck Firemin house, campfire/
campfire, brick/campfire, wall Firetruck fireman, car Fireworks explosion, sky Fish hard roe, time Fish and Chips fish, French fries Fishing Rod tool, fish/wood, flamethrower fire, gun Flashlight tool, light Flood rain, rain/ rain, time Flour pheat, stone /windmill, pheat Flower plant, Garden Flauta Fireg, Wind Flying Fish Fish, Bird/Sky, Fish Flying Squirrel, Bird/Squirrel, Wind/Squirrel, Plane/Sky, Squirrel Fog
earth, Cloud Forest Stabla, Stabla Fortune Cookie Paper, Cookie Fossil dinosaur, weather/dinosaur, earth/stone, dinosaur Fontana statua, water Fox chicken, wild animal Frankenstein zombie, electricity/electricity, leit french fries, french fries from vegetable metal, cold/electric, cold/metal , ice frog wild animal, pond fruit tree, farmer/sun, tree Fruit tree fruit, tree Galaxy star, Star Garden plant, plant/flower,
flower/plant, grass/house, grass gardener human, garden Geyser paru, earth Ghost graveyard, night/castle, night Gift Santa, Christmas tree/Santa, Christmas stocking/Santa, cookie/Santa, chimney/santa, fireplace gingerbread house, tijesa/house, gingerbread man life, titla Ice, Mountain stakla fire, sand / sand, electricity naoclean stakla, metal / stakla, stakle gnome garden, statua Koza moan, mountain
Godzilla dinosaur, city Gold metal, sun / metal, rainbow golem clay, life Granite lava, pressure grass plant, earth grave mint, earth/leh, earth grave tomb, stone grave, grave/tombstone monument, gravestone Greenhouse plant, stale/sac, window grenade explosion, metal Cheese grilled cheese , toast grim reaper man, scythe / corpse, scythe Gun metal, metak Gun fire, dust Hail rain, ice/ ice, storm / ice,
cloud Ham meat, smoke Hamburger meat, bread Čekic metal, fire hrčak kotač, mouse Hard Roe jaje, water / jaje, sea / jaje, ocean / flocks, fish/fish fish harp, music Seno farmer, mouse / grass, sthecy / grass, Sun Hay bale hay, hay hedge plant, paddock/leaf, paddock Helicopter spatula, plane /wind, plane Biljka, torment/ torment, list hero knight, dragon Nile horse horse, river / horse, water Honey bee,
flower / bee, bee Horizont sky, earth / must, sky / ocean, sky horse hay, stooed Horse metal, horse House, deer / ambulance / house, doctor sand sand, glass wall house, Wall Human Earth, Life Hummingbird, Flower Hurricane Wind, Energy Husky Snow, Belt/Ice, Ice Belt, Cold Ice, Ice, Ice/ Ocean, Ice/Sea, Antarctica/Ocean, Antarctica Ice Cream Milk, Trucker Ice Cream, Ice Ice Ice Cream IceD Ice,
Tea/Cold Tea Idea Human, Grilled/Lamp, Stick House, Ice/Kuca, Snow Internet Calculator, Calculator/Calculator wire/ computer, web isle ocean, volcano / volcano, sea ivy biljka, wall Jack-O'-Lantern pumpkin, fire / sečivo, pumpkin / pumpkin, stinging jam juice, segar Jedi lightsaber, human / knight, lightsaber jerky meat, sun / meat, salt juice water, fruit/ pressure, fruit Cat cat, music Kite wind, paper /sky,
paper Knight human, armor Lake water, pond / river, dam Lamp metal, bulb Lasso cow, rope / horse , rope Lava earth, fire Lava Lamp lava, lampa Lawn grass, tool / electriccity, scythe Leaf tree, wind Leather cow, blade/sow, blade Lemonade fruit, water letter paper, pencil Library house, book Life swamp, energy /love, time Light light bulb, electricity /electricity, light light, glass light, house/light, beach/light,
ocean/light, ocean/light, sea lightsaber light, cat/ energy, cat/ electricity, feline lion divia animal, cat stoic farmer, life / wild animal, human / farmer, wild animal gušter jaje, swamp Log snag fire, house Love human, human Lumberjack axe folk/ folk, motor tester Mac i cheese cheese, pasta postman human, letter Manatee cow, more Map paper, earth Mars rusta, planet Marshmallows segar, campfire
Mayonnaise jaje, oil meat cow, tool/livestock, butcher/cow, butcher/pig , butcher/ pig, tool / blade, livestock Medusa man, Zmija Mermaid Human, Fish Metal Vatra, Stone Meteoroid, Atmosphere/Sky, Meteoroid Meteoroid Stone, Space Microscopic Stako, Bacteria/Bacteria, Glasses Milk Farmer, Cow/Cow, Human Milk Shake Milk, Minotaur Human Ice Cream, Cow Mirror Stale, Metal Mold Weather, Bread
Monarch Human, Zamak/ Excalibur, Human/Crown, Human Money Paper, Gold Monkey Tree, Wild Moon Animal cheese/sky, stone moss plant, stone/algae, stone moth moon, butterfly/night, butterfly motorcycle, energy/bicycle, steel Mountain earthquake, earth Mountain Goat mountain, goat/goat, mountain mountain mountain beads, mountain mouse cheese, wild bead Mousetrap fireman, cheese/metal,
cheese muddy water, earth mummy leš, pyramid Muzika humana, flauta / humane, sound Narwhal unicorn , ocean / unicorn, water / sea, unicorn needle metal , thread / metal, bee nerd man, Nessie's glasses story, lake nest bird, tree/bird, hay/egg, hay sheet paper, paper night month, weather/weather, day/sky, moon ninja snirk, folk ninja turtle turtle, ninja Nut tree squirrels/fruit, squirrel oaza desert, water
obsidian lava, ocean water, sea/water, sea oilcur sun, pressure Oil Lamp clay, /lon oilman, / oil, rope / glass, oil / fire, oil egg, fire Optical fiber wire, bright fruit fruit fruit fruit tree, fruit tree/field, fruit tree origami bird, paper ostrich bird, earth/bird, pesak owl night, bird/bird, wizard Kiseonik biljka, sun/plant, carbon dioxide Ozone oxygen, oxygen/oxygen, electricity Paint water, rainbow /water, ofish Palm isle,
stabla/stabla, beach paper fireball, pressure Paper Avion airplane, paper parachute pilot, fabric/pilot, kischool Papaya bird, pirate paste flour, Jaje Pauna bird, rainbow Pegasus bird, horse/sky, horse/bird, unicorn Pencil fire, ugalj/firep, ugalj Pencil Sharpener saga, don't give penguin ice, wild animal/ice, bird/bird, snježna Penicillin doctor, mold Perfume water, rose/water, flower/steam, rose/paru,
flower/alcohol, rose/alcohol, flower Petroleum fossil, time/fossil, phoenix pressure fire, bird picnic grass, sandwich/beach , sandwich Pies, fruit pig cattle, mud pigeon bird, town/bird, letter/bird, statue pig bank pig, money /pottery, sow Lobster pamuka, fabric Pilot plane, human/sea plane, human Pinokio fireg, life Pipe tobacco, firefish Piranha fish, blood Pirate cat, sailor/sailor, pirate ship Pirate Ship Eater,
Pirate/Chamac, Pirate Pitchfork tool, gray Pizza cheese, dough Planet earth, space Plankton water, life/sea Life Plant rain, earth Platypus beaver, duck Pond water, garden Popsicle juice, led Pottery fire, clay/clay, wheel/clay, tool Pressure earth, earth/air, air printer paper, computer Prism stale, rainbow Ptero Dektil air, dinosaur/bird, dinosaurus Puddle Snowman, plamenonoša /sun, ice/sun, snowman
Pumpkin povrce, fire /povrce, bright pyramid desert, stone / desert, grave Living pesak, marsh zec wild beast , carrot rainwater, air Rainbow rain, sun/rain, light rat wild animal, pirate ship / boat, Wild animal recipe must, paper/paper, baker Ivas Santa, wild animal/moan, Santa Ring dijamant, metal/dijamant, golden river mountain, water/kiša, mountain robot metal, life /steel, life/life, armor rocket plane, space
Roller Coaster train, mountain/mountain, basket Roomba robot, usakum clean uže thread, thread Rose plant, love/ flower, love ruins time, castle/ time, house leler wood, pencil rust air, metal / metal, kiseonik / garlic, oxygen / air, frontal RV car, house Seddle horse, leather Safe metal, money / metal, gold / steel money / garlic, gold Safety Glasses explosion, glasses/tool, glasses/inžinjere, glasses eater,
wind/boat, fabric sailor human, boat/human, salty sea eater, sun/ocean, sun/fire , sea / fire, ocean sand air, stone Sand Castle sand sand sand sand sand sand sand sand stone, sand sand sand sand sand sand sand sand, sand sand sand sand, Energy / sand, shelling / sand, urahed sandwich bread, ham/ cheese, bread / bread, bacon Santa human, Santa human bacon, Santa manicho, planet Scalpel
secivo, doctor / secivo, hospital Scarecrow human, seno škare secivo, senica Scorpion wild zwose, sand / wildwire, tinta Scythe secivo, / secice, pheat seawater, water, Seagull bird, sea/bird, ocean/bird, seahorse beach, sea horse horse, sea / ocean, horse/fish, horse Seal dog, Sea plane, water/plane, ocean/ plane, sea ailment, sea ice, sea/sick, ocean/ship, torment/steam plane, torment/aiard, Seaweed
plant disease, sea/plant, ocean sewing machine electricity, needle/robot, sea needles, diva animal/sea, wild animal / must, wild animal / must, blood /blood, ocean sheep cloud, centiotic sheet Music paper, music Shuriken star, blade sickness human, bacteria / people, torment / people, people, sour sketeboard snowboard, kotač Kostur leš, weather/bone, bone Ski glasses, snow Sky air, sky cloud house, sky
sledding snow, carriage/snow, wagon slacking wild animal / time smog smoke, fog/ fog, city dim fire, fire fire Smoke Signal fire , fabric / smoke, fabric Smoothie fruit, blender zmijina divija animal, wire snow steam, cold Snow White snow, human Snow White wood, snow / snow, surfer snowball, snow / snow, crystal kugla Snow, humana / snow, snowball / snow, karmobil snow, motor / snow, vehicle Sapuno
oil, clear Sapunica Snow, sapunica / water, sapuna Soda water, carbon dioxide / juice, carbon dioxide Solar Continental sun, tool Solar System sun, planet Sound, wave Space sky, star/sun, star/moon, star Spaceship airplane, astronaut Space Station space, house Spaghetti thread, trap Sphinx human, lion Spider wild animal, thread Sprinkles segar, confetti Squirrel mouse, tree Star sky, night/night,
Telescope Fish star, star/sea, star/ocean, star kip stone, remedy/čovjek, medusa Steak fire, cow/meat, BBQ STEAM water , fire / water, energy parrobrod steam engine, water /steam engine , boat steam engine boiler, tool/ boiler, bicycle Steel metal, coal Steel Steel steel, Vuna/ wire, vuna Stetoscopic instrument, Doctor Kameni air, lava storm energy, cloud/cloud, electricity Story human, camp Sugarfire
fruit, energy/juice, fire/juice, energy sun fire, sky Sunndial clock, sun Sunflower plant, sun/flower, sun sunglasses sun, sunglasses sun, glasses/beach, nalačal Super new explosion, star Surfer human, wave Sushi fish, Seaweed /caviar, seaweed swamp mud, biljka/ mud, grass sweater vuna, tool / human, vuna Swim Glasses glasses, water Swimmer human, swim glasses Sword blade, metal /blade, steel
Sword Fish fish, feline Tank car, armored/car, gun stunner, electricity Tea water, sheet Telescope stakla, sky/ stakla, star/ stakla, space shambles , fabric / house, fabric Of The One Ring volcano, ring Thread pamuk, tool / wheel, Wool Tide Sea, Moon/Ocean, Moon Time Sand, Glass Titanium Steam Steam Steam Steam steam steam steamer, iceberg toast sandwich, fire/bread, fire tobacco plant, Fire Tool
metal, human Toucan bird, rainbow Tractor farmer, car/field, car Train steam engine, frontal/steam engine, metal/steam engine, rolling stock/steam engine, wagon pirate pirate, treasure map treasure pirate map Stabla plant, time Treehouse treehouse treehouse treehouse, house Trojan Horse horse, wood Tsunami ocean, potres / morje, morje, Tunnel engineer, egg mountain turtles, Sand Twilight day,
night Tyrannosaurus Rex meat, dinosaur NLO rocket, tudjina/avion, tudjin sour, soustine, soustine, unicorn rainbow fabric, horse/rainbow, life/double rainbow!, horse/double rainbow!, life Uacuum Cleaner electric, broom Vampire human, blood/human, vampire village plant, pottery/pottery, cvece field for river bank, voce Village house, Vinegar house time, wine/air, wine/wine, kiseonik volcano lava,
earth/lava, mountain/fire, mountain lešinar bird, leš vagon kolica, horse wall brick, brick liqueur, money wand wizard, wood warrior sword, human watch, human clock Water Available from. Water Gun water, gun Water Lilly flower, pond Water Pipe water, Cijev Waterfall mountain, river Watery water, hail/angle, River Valni ocean, vetar / mora, vetar voskana pčela, pčelica, tip Web pauk, tip Werewolf vučja,
human / werewolf, human wheat field, farmer / biljka, farmer Kotač, firemade Wild Animal forest, life Wild Vear sow, animal wild / sow, noise Vetrna house, Vetar / kotač, wind wind wind wind wind, wind wind wind, electric output, kuča Wine voce, alcohol Wire electricity, metalSury people, broom/wizard, broom Wizard human, energy Wolf dog, forest/wild animal, moon/wild animal, dog Wood tool, tree
Woodpecker bird, wood wool sheep, tool/scissors, sheep squamous Paper gift, paper X-ray bright, bone/bright, costume Jak cow, mountain Yoda dishes , swampy yogurt milk, zombie corpse bacteria, life The following elements no longer appear supported, but could be created once using a version of the game application that was offered through Pokki ( . They do not count against the current sum
presented in other versions of the game. Result Element Component Combination(s) Atomic Fireball Atomic Bomb, fire Cadbury Eggs chocolate, egg Caramel Apple orchard, caramel Caramel Chocolate, Caramel Chocolate Milk chocolate, milk Chocolate Willy Wonka, river muffin Tijesto muffin, tijesto chocolate cake, electric energy Frozen yogurt cold, yogurt Fun Dip segar, pesak Fish Goldfish, cheese
Guiness Float beer, ice cream Sicing juice from fruit, voce milk milk, space Mounds chocolate Coconut Nerds segar, nerd peeps segar, chicken pokki computer, squirrel Pop rocks stone, explosion Red Vines segar, wire Ring Pop dijamant, segar Skittles rainbow, segar starburst rocket Segar Sweethearts love segar Twix Caramelo, cookie Willy Wonka engineer, segar Think about prevaaling scientific
theories about how Earth formed, and that will get you started. Most of the planet is made up of lava, which has cooled to form rocks, and different rocks are often caused by pressure and heat. Water is also a critical factor, as it can break down different materials over time. If you can create some core ingredients, intuitively combine to produce all kinds of good-looking combinations in Little Alchemy.
Alchemy. on an object that you created by combining two items and holding down the mouse button for a moment. You'll create a tooltip that lets you know which two items you've combined to create this particular combination. If an item in your list is underlined, it means that you can't combine it with anything else to create a new item. One of the first combinations you would need to make is air with air (or
earth and earth) to form pressure. Air plus fire generates energy that is extremely useful and even allows you to produce electricity (when combined with metal). Air plus pressure creates an atmosphere, and there are different weather patterns that you can create from there. Water and soil blend to produce mud, which can be combined with fire to produce bricks. If you combine mud with sand instead, it
produces clay, which can then be combined with fire to produce pottery. The game is full of similar combinations that produce slightly different results and open up new possibilities. Don't forget to check the result regularly if you combine two single items. One example occurs when you combine a brick and a brick that produces a wall. Combine the wall and wall to produce the house. Combine the house
and the house to make you. You and make you a place. Look for similar chains elsewhere. Combine rain (air and water) and soil to produce plant options that significantly expand your choices. Plants can be creatively merged to produce ponds, marshes and gardens, for starters. There are more than 500 combinations and no penalty for exploring whatever might happen to you. Some interesting
combinations stem from the mixing of obvious components found in the world around you. Some results are quite abstract, such as time itself. If all else fails, try random combinations until you get something new and exciting. Before you drag yourself, you will open all kinds of new paths to success. Most of the achievements in the game relate to the total number of combinations you have found, but there
is one exception. To unlock the achievement of Is Just Fantasy, combine the ring (made by mixing diamond and metal) with a volcano (created when you mix lava with the earth. Looks like someone likes a little Middle Ground on the side. Page.
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